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Hook To Headline Brampton New Year’s Eve Fest
BRAMPTON: The City of
Brampton has announced Juno
nominated artist Shawn Hook as
the headliner for the 2018 New
Year’s Eve celebration.
The live concert, curated with
support from Brampton’s own
SounDrive Records is scheduled
for Garden Square from 8pm to
12 midnight. The concert will
feature the Julian Taylor Band, as
well as Brampton based artists,
Raz, Melle Rose and DJ Tam.
Firework displays presented by
Tim Hortons will take place at
both 9 pm and 12 midnight.
DJ Tam will kick the party off
in Garden Square at 8 pm followed by Melle Rose at 8:30 pm.
The irst of two ireworks shows
is set for 9 pm. Musical entertainment continues at 9:10 pm with
Raz and the Julian Taylor Band
at 9:50 pm. Canadian pop icon
Shawn Hook will take the stage at
11:05 pm leading up to midnight
and second irework display.
Ahead of the concert, everyone is encouraged to visit Gage
Park to view the thousands of
sparkling winter lights and skate
on the trail. Family-friendly entertainment at City Hall start 6:30
pm to 9 pm with a live dance party in the Conservatory as well as

a roaming magician and warming
area in the Atrium. A ireworks
show in Garden Square, has been
scheduled at 9 pm for those wanting to ring in the New Year a little
earlier in the evening.
Brampton New Year’s Eve
2018 is sponsored by the Downtown Brampton BIA.
About Shawn Hook
Pop singer-songwriter Shawn
Hook is no stranger to electrifying crowds. His debut single
“Sound of Your Heart is now
certiied Platinum in Canada, his
Hollywood Records premiere
EP My Side of Your Story shows
his lair for musical and emotional colours and his single, “Reminding Me”, has already drawn
national attention.
The sensual ballad features
Shawn in duet with Vanessa Hudgens, all grown up since her High
School Musical days. Hook has
collaborated with such big names
in the industry as Ryan Tedder
of One Republic and songwriter
Ammar Malik, toured the U.S.,
Canada and Europe with Lindsay
Stirling and Marianas Trench,
and also signed with Hollywood
Records/Universal Music Canada. Additional information about
Shawn Hook can be foundhere.

About the Julian Taylor Band
The Julian Taylor Band is from
Toronto and performs a mix of
soul, funk and rock. Julian Taylor
himself is the afternoon host for
the brand new indigenous owned
Toronto radio station ELMNT
FM. He’s been nominated for
various indigenous music awards
and last year he sang on stage
with Marianas Trench at the National Aboriginal Day televised
event in Halifax

About Raz
Raz, a hip-hop artist, is no
stranger to the stage in Brampton
having performed as an opening
act as part of Garden Square’s
Friday Night Live music series in
2018. He is currently working on
a soon to be released EP and often plays acoustic guitar on stage
as part of his show.
About Melle Rose
Melle Rose is also a previous
Garden Square performer having

participated in the Wednesday
Brampton on Stage music series
in 2018. She also performed at
the Vibrant Brampton event this
year. Melle is a pop, rock and
country singer and songwriter
who currently lives in Brampton.
Ride
Brampton
Transit FREE on New Year’s Eve
starting at 7 pm. For more event
information, including transit
schedules and road closures visit www.brampton.ca/nye

Kruti Thaker Wins Top Prize At Singing Talent Show

MISSISSAUGA: The Grand Finale of
Season Three of the ‘Mere Sung Gaa Season 3 Singing Reality show’ saw 11 inalisgts competing for the championship at
the Glenforest Secondary school Auditorium in Mississauga.
Adline Integrated Media Services, the
organizer of this show, made sure that the
event was full on entertainment. There
was a sub-group Competition within two
Groups of 3 Singers Each. The complimenting factor was the Live Band of
Natchathraa managed by three university
female students Birunthaa, Januja and Surekha and their team of musicians who enthralled the audience with live, pulsating
music. Each singer felt like a performer.
The judges’ panel headed by Mr. Muhammad Munir Maani, an IT professional
and a classical singer gave his fair and

wise judgement and selected the winners
of the season.
“As is the case every year it is dificult
to select the winners, as all of them are
very tough competitors with a very minor margins in their scores,” he pointed
out. ADLINE every year also organizes
the Judges training workshop conducted
by Mr. Maani, all the contestants beneited
out of it. This year they added an extra
voice training workshop conducted by a
leading Artist here Mr. G Balasingham,
who has given training to enormous Singers in GTA.
Winners of the current season were:
Aditya Naqdiwala & Kaushik Panchal 2rd
Runner UP TIE, 1st Runner UP Krishna
Acharya and the champion was female
singer Kruti Thaker breaking the last two
seasons’ traditions of a male winning the

title. In the group singing Competition,
the Group B Won comprising of Sunny
Dudeja, Eshan Gopal and Glory Guliani.
Consolation Prize was won by Mathusha
from Group A as she gave a Stellar performance from her Group.
The second segment was the past Seasons Winners Concert which was the icing
on the cake for the audience.
Adline organized mini segments of a
fashion show called “Parichay” which was
choreographed and directed by Ms. Somya
Mishra, who is also a classical dancer and
fashion show organizer. A series of fashion designers / make up artists and models
participated in Parichay - all were former
winners of Raaga Models fashion show
pageants.
Another achievement by A dline is their
own album Ilteja which is being launched
by Ultra Music of Mumbai, a leading music label in Bollywood.
The irst album song is by Mere Sung
Gaa past season winners Rishabh and

Palak. Adline announced that they would
continue to produce such albums and
launch the singers from the Mere Sung
Gaa Series.
Special highlight of the event was commemorating World Seniors Month.
Narinder Dhuga, president of Sahara Senior Services was honored by Adline for
his services to senior citizens of the community. His selless effort in educating
seniors about the laws/their human rights
was appreciated. Mr. Narinder Dhuga said
he felt really honored to be a part of the
event and assured continued support all
Adline events in future.
Adline represented by Girish Krishnan,
thanked all the sponsors/media partners
and talented musicians for their commendable support in making this event a grand
success.
To know more about Adline and their
future events, visit www.Facebook.Com/
meresunggaa
or email bollywoodkaraokesinging@gmail.com

JOB OPPORTUNITY
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERERS
We are looking for experienced upholsterers
with a minimum of 3 years of experience
We are offering competitive wages and benefits.

Send your resume by email to hr@decor-rest.com or by
Fax to 905-856-8711, You can also call 905-856-5956 x 5304

